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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 
 

� :ل��3Aم وا)B!3ة  A-@ ا)39س؟ �.89 567 567 7< ا)39س �.89 أ�;: �.89 567 4!3ة ا)1�د و* ا)/.-!,  و* ا)%'# &%$# آ!  �
�.89 ا)B!3ة R4 آ# �;م �.89 4!3ة ا)39س �.89 4!3تQ ان/P آ!  آ3نLF M7 N# و آ!  أت'!�ت )3I أده;ر ا3E/FGد �.89 ه# 

�ت A-@ ا)39س &STا ا)%$#؟��ت A-@ ا)/.-!, وA-@ ا )WرUVأ�UA39E وا)STا A-@ ا)];اZ, اR4 U!X3XY ا)5Lد و* ) �.89 ه# أ
��؟آ3ن ا)/Wه;ر 37);ش أ  

� تA R19-@ أ&39ءه3L7 ,!-./(3& 3)^ : جXY3ب، &.` اL%(ا M!& U(3cL(ا #!(W& ^(3& ��M7 أول إ&/Wدا8Z ا)@ 37 ا)U9d ا)/Wه;ر )P أ
YاU.73g(8 اh ة�!i .و @-A #EB�ج و�k/� ,T9&أ Pأ7# أن @-Al#EB� m$.(ا M$( ,Tn;.�و Pاه;/d7 oX39ت U1! . #I$�

� 9Xا); ، U1!l�I$# ا)M7W ه39 ا)%3ب %A m-g� ه39 و M7 UXراPp49;ات ه; وX �%A 9;اتX mIi زي .;ات NBL89 أص.� 
tB(ا U!-IA . إذاUcXوا  P.7نvk� أWL� M�W.& رآ3نw( �g-� ،د;V;7 >7 أ ا)$31ءةWL7 89.� ،U1!l;(8 اF5� M$I7 .  

أ�< اYرآ3ن؟ : ل  
.ا)g-;س &Y3رآ3ن، أرآ3ن ا)%;ارع: ج  
�. 89�QdI رآM؟: ل  
�رآ3ن ا)%;ارع& mg �أ�;:: ج، ،M�WX3h 3بLش U-ش @-A 89.� ,/-� 373 أ�ل، ;z @-A 39م�3 أ37 �ن، vk� 373 أ� ،#LI3آ# ت�37 �� 

UF�d(ا UX3رII& ،UF�d(3& 7;ا;[� .  
 

English translation: 
 
L: How does it affect people? I mean for example, not people, the life of individuals, education 
and work in general, everyday life of people, your life how it was before and how it changed 
after the economy declined, did it really affect people’s lives? Did it affect education and 
industry and the basic fundamentals of the country or did the decay not have a big effect?  
G: The decay has a severe impact, and a proof of that is the unemployment of young people. 
Some families spend [large] amounts of money for their children’s education starting from the 
first grade till the last year of college. [They do this] hoping that their son will graduate and will 
find a job that suits his degree and will reward them, but the opposite happens. The young man 
finishes his study and stays [unemployed] for five or ten years. It depends on his luck. I mean it 
became a matter of luck: if he has connections he can get the job. I mean the standard of 
efficiency doesn’t exist. Then he resorts to the corners to chew qat1.  
L: What are the corners? 
G: Sitting at the corners, the corners of the streets.  
L: You mean he takes a corner? 
G: Yes, he sits in the corners of streets, whether eating tombol2, or chewing qat, or sleeping all 
the time, or even joining a group of bad guys who steal things.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World Languages and 
housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture with samples of people 

                                                 
1 Qat: the leaves of a tree that is considered a drug in many places; Yemeni people chew it to pass their free time. 
2 Tombol: the term used for Indian paan, which consists of betel leaves wrapped around betel nuts and other spices. 
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talking about their lives in the languages they use every day. The participants in CultureTalk interviews and 
discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to express themselves as they wish. The ideas 
and opinions presented here are those of the participants. Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of 
these ideas or opinions by the Five College Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, 
or any of its member institutions: Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and 
the University of Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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